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A quantitative theoretical comparison between two photothermal techniques—the photomodulated
reflectance~PMR! and the photothermal infrared radiometry~PTR!—from the standpoint of their
relative sensitivity to the thermal and carrier plasma waves in semiconductors is presented. The
coefficients representing the relative contributions from the thermal and plasma waves to the total
PMR and PTR signals arising as a result of the same temperature increase and photoinjected excess
carrier concentration are calculated for three crystalline semiconductors: Si, Ge, and GaAs. The PTR
signal is found to be extremely sensitive to the plasma-wave effects exhibiting up to five orders of
magnitude higher carrier plasma-to-thermal contrast than that of the PMR method. ©1997
American Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~97!06316-0#
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I. INTRODUCTION

In order to build a semiconductor device which provid
optimal performance, it is necessary to characterize
physical properties of the semiconductor substrate and
taxial layers before, during and after processing. Althou
numerous techniques have already been created and im
mented into semiconductor product characterization
quality assessment instrumentation, a significant amoun
work is still being directed towards the development of
mote, noncontact, high-spatial-resolution methods which
capable of probing various semiconductor electronic tra
port properties, such as minority-carrier lifetime~t!, carrier
diffusion coefficient (Dn), and surface recombination veloc
ity (s), as well as monitoring ion implantation and impuri
doping. One of the photothermal techniques, photomo
lated reflectance~PMR!, has progressed from a laborato
measurement method1–6 to commercially available semicon
ductor inspection systems.7,8 It was recently demonstrate
that, although the PMR method is, in principle, capable
characterizing both the thermal and electronic transport
rameters of semiconductor, its practical application fort or
Dn measurements is very difficult because of highly con
luted contributions from the thermal and plasma waves to
total PMR signal.9

Another recently established noncontact photother
technique which has a number of potential advantages
PMR and other existing methodologies in characterization
both the thermal and electronic properties of semiconduct
is photothermal infrared radiometry~PTR!.10–16 From a rap-
idly growing number of experimental work on PTR detecti
of photoexcited carrier plasma waves in semiconductor
has become evident10,13–15 that, unlike the PMR technique
for certain classes of materials, such as high-quality Si
fers, the plasma wave dominates the PTR signal. Howe
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no quantitative analysis has been done yet regarding the
tive sensitivity of the PMR and PTR methods to the therm
and plasma wave in semiconductors.

In this article, a quantitative theoretical comparison b
tween these photothermal techniques is given from the p
of view of their relative sensitivities to the plasma and th
mal waves in crystalline semiconductors at room tempe
ture.

II. THE PTR SIGNAL

In the PTR method the signal arises as a result of in
red emission~wavelengthl ~m!! from the semiconductor
due to thermal-@temperature riseDQ, ~K!# and plasma-wave
@injected excess carrier densityDN (m23)# propagation.10–15

It has been shown earlier14,15 that using a classical model fo
wave propagation in a free plasma17 and assuming a depth
independent IR absorption coefficient of a semiconduc
a IR(l) (m21), the linear PTR signal in a one-dimension
model is

SPTR~v,avis!

5CT~lvis ,Q0 ,l1 ,l2!E
0

L

DQ~z;v,avis!dz

1CN~lvis ,Q0 ,l1 ,l2!E
0

L

DN~z;v,avis!dz ~W!,

~1!

where the coefficientsCT and CN are independent of the
modulation frequencyf 5v/2p (s21), but they depend on
the ambient temperatureQ0 ~K! and on the spectral range o
the infrared detectorl1 and l2 ~m!. They are given by the
following expressions:

CT5@12R~lvis!#E
l1

l2
@12R~l!#Wp~l,Q0!

3
hca IR~l!dl

lkBQ0
2@exp~hc/lkBQ0!21#

S W

mKD ~2!

and

,

,
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CN5@12R~lvis!#E
l1

l2
@12R~l!#Wp~l,Q0!

3
l2q3dl

4p2c3ne0me,h* 2mn,p
~W m2!, ~3!

whereWp(l,Q0) is Planck’s distribution function:

Wp~l,Q0!5
2phc2A

l5@exp~hc/lkBQ0!21# S W

mD . ~4!

In Eqs.~1!–~4! kB , h, andc have their usual meanings
avis (m21) andR(lvis) are the optical absorption coefficien
and reflectivity at the excitation wavelengthlvis~m!, corre-
spondingly,R(l) is the infrared reflectivity,q is the elemen-
tary charge,me,h* is the effective mass of the photoexcite
minority carriers,n is the infrared refractive index,e0 is the
dielectric constant of vacuum,mn,p is the mobility of minor-
ity carriers (m2/V s), A(m2) is the emitting surface area, an
L(m) is the semiconductor wafer thickness.

At room temperature,Q05300 K, and Planck’s wave
length in Eq. ~4! is lp5hc/kBQ0>48mm, so that for a
detector bandwidth ofl1,252 – 12mm, which is typical for
the HgCdTe ~MCT! detector used with the PTR
instrumentation,10–16 exp(lp /l1)@exp(lp /l2)@1. There-
fore, that we can approximate in Planck’s functio
exp(hc/lkBQ0)21'exp(hc/lkBQ0).

The infrared optical absorption coefficienta IR depends
strongly on wavelength for doped semiconductors. In ad
tion to the lattice absorption component, which is usua
very weak for Si, Ge, and GaAs~for example, for Si at room
temperature it does not exceed 100 m21 over the 2–12mm
wavelength range!,18 for doped semiconductors there is
strong contribution due to free-carrier absorption which c
be described within the Drude framework as

aFC~l!5
l2q3

4p2c3e0n S Ne

me*
2mn

1
Nh

mh*
2mp

D , ~5!

whereNe andNh are the concentrations of free electrons a
holes, respectively.

In the near-infrared spectral range, experimentally
taineda IR(l) dependencies for doped Si and Ge exhibi
;l2 behavior19,20 and can be approximated with a good a
curacy by Eq.~5! with the corresponding replacement
Ne ~@Nh for n-type materials! or Nh ~@Ne for p-type! by
the productgNi . Here Ni(m

23) is the impurity concentra-
tion and g is the multiplying factor compensating for th
difference between the absolute value of the DrudeaFC and
the experimental values ofa IR . For Si and Ge in the doping
range ofNi;1023– 1026 m23, the values ofgSi510 ~Ref. 20!
andgGe54.5 ~Ref. 19! give a very good correlation betwee
aFC and a IR in the near-infrared spectral range~1–10mm!.
In the case of doped GaAs an infrared absorption coeffic
exhibits a more complicated wavelength dependence;l2

2l2.5 depending on the doping level.21 However, assuming
an estimate for the purposes of the present work, the v
gGaAs553102 gives a reasonable approximation ofaFC to
the experimentally observed values.21 In principle, the exact
theoretical wavelength dependencies ofaFC for specific
1854 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 4, 15 August 1997
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semiconductor which include all major scattering mech
nisms and screening can be calculated by applying a qu
tum theory.22

In contrast to the infrared absorption,R(l) changes very
slowly with wavelength within the range of 2–12mm ~for
example, for Si these changes are less than 1%!,19,23 so that
the @12R(l)# term in Eqs.~2! and ~3! can be taken out of
the integral withR(l) replaced by its averaged value^RIR&
over the detection bandwidth.

Using the foregoing assumptions, the expressions
CT andCN can now be rewritten as

CT>~12Rvis!~12^RIR&!

3
h2q3AgNi

2pkBQ0
2e0nmh,e* 2mp,n

E
l1

l2
l24 expS 2

2lp

l Ddl

~6!

and

CN>~12Rvis!~12^RIR&!

3
hq3A

2pcne0me,h* 2mn,p
E

l1

l2
l23 expS 2

lp

l Ddl. ~7!

The emitting surface areaA can be approximated with a
good accuracy by the area of the MCT detector~typically
131 mm2!: A51026 m2. Upon numerically calculating the
integrals in Eq.~6! (53.131010 m23) and Eq. ~7! (54
3107 m22) for 2–12mm detection bandwidth, we obtain

CT>1.36310290~12Rvis!~12^RIR&!
gNi

nmh,e* 2mp,n
S W

mKD ,

~8!

and

CN>1.1310286
~12Rvis!~12^RIR&!

nme,h* 2mn,p
~W m2!. ~9!

Defining the ratio of the plasma-to-thermal coefficien
ashPTR, one obtain

hPTR[
CN

CT
5

83103

gNi
S mmaj*

mmin* D 2S mmaj

mmin
D ~m3 K!, ~10!

where the subscripts ‘‘maj’’ and ‘‘min’’ stand for the major
ity and minority carriers in a doped semiconductor, resp
tively.

The ratio of the plasma-to-thermal coefficients in t
PTR signal is inversely proportional to the doping level,
that the highesthPTR is expected for slightly doped o
higher-resisitivity materials.

It should be noted, thathPTR also depends on the infra
red detection bandwidth, thus allowing for the unique opp
tunity of tuning the relative contributions from the plasm
and thermal waves to the total PTR signal by varying the p
(l1 ;l2). It can be shown that the ratio of the plasma-t
thermal coefficients in the PTR signal is decreasing w
increasingl2 and thathPTR can be changed by an order o
magnitude whenl2 is varied within the 2–24mm near-
infrared wavelength range.
Salnick et al.
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TABLE I. Some optical, thermal, and electronic properties of crystalline Si, Ge, and GaAs at room tempe
used for calculation of the thermal- and plasma-wave coefficients.

Si Ge GaAs

Optical reflectance atlvis5632 nm, R 0.35b 0.48d 0.35d

Optical reflectance atlvis5514 nm, R 0.38b 0.50d 0.38d

Averaged IR reflectance,a ^RIR& 0.50b 0.50d 0.30d

Impurity concentration,Ni (m23) 531023 531023 531023

Refractive index atlvis5632 nm, n 3.88b 4.60d 3.90d

Averaged IR refractive index,a ^nIR& 3.42b 4.20d 3.30d

Electron effective mass,me* /m0 0.270c 0.150c 0.067c

Hole effective mass,mh* /m0 0.370c 0.500c 0.082c

Reduced effective mass,m* /m0 0.156 0.115 0.037
Electron mobility,mn (m2/V s) 0.150c 0.390c 0.850c

Hole mobility, mp (m2/V s) 0.045c 0.190c 0.040c

aOver the wavelength rangel52 – 12mm.
bFrom Ref. 29.
cFrom Ref. 30.
dFrom Ref. 23.
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III. THE PMR SIGNAL

As has been shown in a number of investigations
voted to the PMR technique,3–6 The PMR signal arises from
the changes of optical reflectivityDR of the photoexcited
sample probed by the second low-power laser, as a resu
both the temperature riseDQ and injected excess carrier de
sity DN:

DR5
]R

]Q
~lvis ,Q0!DQ~v,avis!

1
]R

]N
~lvis ,Q0!DN~v,avis!, ~11!

whereDQ ~K! and DN (m23) take on their surface values
Although the PMR signal is usually measured experim
tally as a ratioDR/R, for the purposes of the present work
will be kept proportional toDR.

In Eq. ~11! the coefficient]R/]N represents the contri
bution from the plasma wave to the total PMR signal. Ge
erally, it has three main components24: the Drude or intra-
band component, the band-filling or interband compone
and the Franz–Keldysh component due to the presence
static electric field at a surface of a semiconductor. Howe
it has been shown quantitatively24 that for crystalline semi-
conductors the Drude component of the coefficient]R/]N is
dominant and will be only considered here.

Using the weak-scattering approximation25,26 which is
valid for most of the crystalline semiconductors at visib
wavelengths, the coefficient]R/]N calculated within the
Drude framework is9,24

]R

]N
>2

lvis
2 q2

2p2e0m* 2

n21

n~n11!3 ~m3!, ~12!

wherem* 5me* mh* /(me* 1mh* ) is the effective reduced mas
of the photoexcited carriers andlvis stands for the probe
beam wavelength.

Although the coefficient]R/]N which depends on the
probe beam wavelength and the ambient temperature ca
principle, be calculated theoretically,27 it is much more con-
82, No. 4, 15 August 1997
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venient to determine this parameter experimentally. In
present work the experimentally obtained values of]R/]Q
have been adopted.9,23,24,28

IV. COMPARISON BETWEEN PTR AND PMR

The thermal-wave coefficientCT ~PTR method! and the
carrier plasma-wave coefficientsCN ~PTR! and ]R/]N
~PMR! have been calculated using Eqs.~8!, ~9!, and ~12!,
respectively, for the parameters listed in Table I. The val
of the thermal-wave coefficient]R/]Q have been taken
from available experimental data.9,23,28

The results are presented in Table II along with the rat
of the carrier plasma-to-thermal coefficientsh calculated for
crystalline Si, Ge, and GaAs at room temperature. The P
signal is proportional to the surface values ofDQ andDN,
Eq.~11!, while in the PTR method both the temperature r
and the excess carrier concentration are integrated ove
thickness of the sample, Eq.~1!, so that the carrier plasma
wave and thermal-wave coefficients of both methods dif
in dimensions. However, their ratioshPTR andhPMR have the
same dimension in both methods and can be used for
comparison.

Although the carrier plasma-wave and thermal-wave
efficients presented in Table II for the PMR method are
exact and provide only order-of-magnitude accuracy as t
have been calculated using the simplified Drude-theo
based model for]R/]N and the experimental data fo
]R/]Q, they are still a very good approximation to the re
values. The theoretically predicted value
hPMR'7310225 m3 K for Si andhPMR'1.5310225 m3 K for
Ge ~Table II! are in very good agreement with the expe
mental results presented in Refs. 24, 2
hPMR'2310225 m3 K and hPMR'1.5310225 m3 K for Si
and Ge samples, respectively. For the PTR method, an ag
ment between the theoretically calculated in the present w
hPTR;10220–10221 m3 K for Si with the doping level of
;1021 m23 and the experimentally obtaine
hPTR;10221 m3 K ~Ref. 15! can be considered reasonab
assuming that the experimental value ofhPTR reported in
1855Salnick et al.
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TABLE II. The thermal-wave (]R/]Q;CT) and the carrier plasma-wave (]R/]N;CN) coefficients and their
ratios~h! in the PTR and PMR methods calculated using Eqs.~8!, ~9!, and~12! for p- andn-type Si, Ge, and
GaAs.

Parameter p-Si n-Si p-Ge n-Ge p-GaAs n-GaAs

S]R

]QDa

,31024 ~K21!
0.42b 0.42b 1.90c 1.90c 0.84d 0.84d

U]R

]NUa

,310228 ~m3!
0.29 0.29 0.28 0.28 1.22 1.22

CT , 31025 ~W K21 m21! 16.9 9.5 0.45 2.52 23105 1.43103

CN , 310225 ~W m2! 1.52 2.71 0.89 0.17 4.53 64.2

hPMR5U]R

]NUY S ]R

]Q D ,310225 ~m3 K!
6.96 6.96 1.46 1.46 14.5 14.5

hPTR5CN /CT ,310222 ~m3 K! 9.0 28.5 193 6.67 0.02 4.54

hPTR/hPMR,3103 1.29 4.08 132 4.57 1.431023 0.31

aAt lvis5632 nm.
bFrom Ref. 28.
cFrom Ref. 9.
dFrom Ref. 23.
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Ref. 15 has been obtained as a result of the multiparam
fitting of the PTR-amplitude and phase frequency respon
and strongly depends on the choice of the other fitting
rameters (s,Dn ,t).

As can be stated from the results presented in Table
the ratiohPTR/hPMR varies significantly from one semicon
ductor to another. For the impurity level ofNi55
31023 m23, it changes from 1.4 forp-GaAs ~the lowest ra-
tio! up to 1.33105 for p-Ge~Table II!. Note, that the ratio of
the carrier plasma-to-thermal coefficients in the PM
method depends on the probe beam wavelength as;l2, Eq.
~12!, provided that the wavelength dependence of the th
mal reflection coefficients is negligible. Therefore, the ra
hPMR can be improved by at least an order of magnitude
changing the probe beam wavelength in the PMR met
from its usual visible range~0.514–0.632 nm! to the near
infrared~2–24mm!. From Eqs.~6!–~7! and~12!, it is easy to
see that in this case the ratiohPTR/hPMR is proportional to
;l21 exp(lp /l) and decreases with increasing waveleng

The ratios of the carrier plasma-to-thermal coefficie
hPTR andhPMR represent only the relative ‘‘weight’’ of the
carrier plasma-wave and the thermal-wave component
the PTR and PMR signals. In order to compare the co
sponding relative sensitivities of both methods to the car
plasma and thermal waves, we should take into account
difference in the dynamics of the photoexcited excess ca
ers (DN) and the temperature rise~DQ! in the PTR and
PMR methods, Eqs.~1! and ~11!.

Assuming for a highly absorbing semi-infinite semico
ductor the temperature and free-carrier fields to be

DQ~z!5
~hn2Eg!I 0

hnks t
e2s tz ~K!, ~13!

and

DN~z!5
I 0

hn~Dnsn1s!
e2snz ~m23!, ~14!
hys., Vol. 82, No. 4, 15 August 1997
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where I 0 (W/m2) is the excitation power density,hn ~J! is
the photon energy,Eg ~J! is the semiconductor band gap,k
(W/m K) is the thermal conductivity,Dn and b(m2/s) are
the minority carrier and thermal diffusivities, respective
s ~m/s! is the surface recombination velocity,t~s! is the
minority-carrier lifetime, and the magnitudes of the compl
thermal- and plasma-wave vectors are defined as

s t
25

iv

b
; sn

25
11 ivt

Dnt
, ~15!

the PTR and PMR signals, Eqs.~1! and ~11! can be written
as

SPTR~v!5CT

~hn2Eg!I 0

hnks t
2 1CN

I 0

hnsn~Dnsn1s!
~W!

~16!

and

SPMR~v!5PWS ]R

]Q D ~hn2Eg!I 0

hnks t

2PWU]R

]NU I 0

hn~Dnsn1s!
~W!, ~17!

wherePW ~W! is the probe beam power in the PMR metho
Defining the carrier plasma-to-thermal contrastj as a

ratio of the plasma to thermal terms in Eqs.~16! and ~17!
j5uSplasmau/uSthermalu, we obtain

j PTR5h PTR

ks t
2

~hn2Eg!sn~Dnsn1s!
~18!

and

j PMR5h PMR

ks t

~hn2Eg!~Dnsn1s!
. ~19!

These ratios represent the relative sensitivity of the P
and PMR methods to carrier plasma and thermal wave
Salnick et al.
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i,
FIG. 1. Carrier plasma-to-thermal contrast factors~j! of the ~a! PTR and~b! PMR signals and their ratio~c! as a functions of modulation frequency for S
Ge, and GaAs of both types of conductivity calculated using Eqs.~16! and ~17! and theh values of Table II. The sets of@Dn(m2/s); t ~s!; b(m2/s);
s(m/s)# values used for the calculations are as follows:p-Si(3.531023;1024;831025,5), n-Si(1.231023;1024;831025,5), p-Ge(9.131023;1024;3.6
31025,5), n-Ge(4.431023;1024;3.631025,5), p-GaAs(1.9831022;1027;2.431025,10), n-GaAs(1.131023;1027;2.431025,10).
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semiconductors for one-dimensional geometry and can
used to determine the regions of plasma-wave (j@1) and
thermal-wave (j!1) domination in both methods.

Finally, for the ratio of the carrier plasma-to-therm
contrasts of the PTR and PMR methods we obtain the
lowing simple relation:

jPTR

jPMR
5S h PTR

h PMR
D S s t

sn
D . ~20!

The ratio of the plasma-to-thermal contrasts is prop
tional to the previously described ratiohPTR/hPMR and de-
pends on the carrier plasma and thermal wave dynam
thus the PTR and PMR method relative sensitivities sho
be compared on a modulation frequency scale.
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 4, 15 August 1997
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Figure 1 represents the carrier plasma-to-thermal c
trasts of the PTR and PMR signals along with their ratios
functions of modulation frequency for six different semico
ductor materials considered in the present work. As can
seen, for Si and Ge the PTR signal is dramatically domina
by the plasma-related effects over the entire frequency ra
used for the simulation~1 Hz–1 MHz! and for the choice of
the typical thermal and electronic transport parameters lis
in the caption. The plasma-to-thermal contrast here is s
rated at high frequencies at the level of;104 @Fig. 1~a!#.

For GaAs the PTR signal behavior changes from therm
domination at low frequencies to plasma domination at h
frequency in the case ofn-GaAs. The PTR signal contras
1857Salnick et al.
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however, remains thermally dominated over the entire
quency range forp-GaAs.

As has been expected from the comparison of theh ra-
tios of Table II, the PMR signal for the same samples
thermally dominated with a tendency of equalizing the re
tive contributions from the thermal and plasma waves at h
frequencies forp-Si andp-Ge @Fig. 1~b!#.

The comparison of the relative sensitivities of the PT
and PMR signals presented in Fig. 1~c! as the ratio
jPTR/jPMR clearly shows a higher~up to six orders of mag-
nitude! sensitivity of the PTR method to the plasma-relat
effects than that of the PMR for Si, Ge andn-GaAs samples
in the frequency range 1 – 106 Hz.

In order to illustrate how the foregoing difference
plasma-to-thermal contrasts affects the relative sensitivity
measured PTR and PMR signals to changes in carrier
times, in Fig. 2 the amplitude frequency responses of b
methods are simulated, assuming the typical experime
parameters listed in figure caption.

The quantitative character of the calculations in t
present work allows the comparison of not only the relat
frequency behavior of the PTR and PMR amplitudes,
also of an absolute magnitude for both signals. The P
amplitude is proportional to the surface emitting areaSPTR

;A ~typical value of 131 mm2 is assumed! and the magni-
tude of the PMR signal is a linear function of the probe be
power:SPMR;PW ~taken to be 1 mW!.

For a p-Si sample withNi5531024 m23, the plasma-
dominated PTR signal is nearly two orders of magnitu
stronger than the corresponding thermally-dominated P
amplitude response fort.10ms ~Fig. 2!. As has been

FIG. 2. PTR and PMR amplitude frequency responses forp-Si calculated
using the values of the carrier plasma-wave and thermal-wave coeffic
of Table II with different minority-carrier lifetimes, as indicated in the in
sets. Other calculating parameters are:hn52.41 eV, I 05104 W/m2, Ni

5531024 m23, Eg51.12 eV, Dn53.531023 m2/s, s55.0 m/s, k
5150 W/m K, andb5831025 m2/s.
1858 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 4, 15 August 1997
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shown theoretically and experimentally,10,13–15 in the PTR
method the thermal- and the carrier plasma-wave com
nents are well separated in the frequency scale and the
amplitude frequency response consists of three characte
regions: a thermally-dominated low-frequency part w
;v21 dependence, an intermediate frequency plateau wi
level proportional to the carrier lifetime for the samples w
low s, and a plasma-dominated high-frequency region exh
iting a frequency behavior between;v21 and ;v20.5 for
low and highS.

Unlike the PTR signal, the PMR amplitude frequen
responses do not show any significant sensitivity for th
orders-of-magnitude variations in the carrier lifetime, wi
the PMR amplitude being only slightly affected byt at high
frequencies~Fig. 2!.

In conclusion, the present work shows that the P
method is extremely sensitive to the plasma-wave effect
crystalline semiconductors exhibiting in one-dimensional
ometry ~well represented for pump laser spot siz
>50mm! up to five orders of magnitude higher carri
plasma-to-thermal contrast than that of the conventio
PMR method. Although the plasma-to-thermal contrast
the PMR signal can be improved, in principle, by increas
the excitation power density, different associated undesira
effects such as non-linear recombination31,32 or the necessity
to account for a full coupling between the thermal a
plasma waves16 may render the interpretation of the PM
experimental results very difficult.
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